
4-Week Cultural Diversity &
Celebrating My Identity

for grades 6-12 



This Program’s Creator is a Qualified Teacher

uI am a National Board Certified Teacher with a 
Masters of Education Degree and I have 19 years 
of experience teaching Health.



The Program Meets Educational Health 
Standards:

uIt meets Common Core Standards. 
(For Technical Subjects 9/10 Grade level) 

uIt meets National Health Standards
detailed “Performance Indicators.”



All Student Docs to fill in or read now on               
Google Slides for Distance Learning or to Save Paper!



3 PowerPoints also on Google Slides for easy lessons 
on Distance Learning !

High	School Level	3	Middle

Level	2	Middle



The limited preview space prevents showing you 
everything, but here’s an example of this unit:

Docs	are
*Editable	in	Word!!

Diversity/Celebrating My 
Identity  Unit

-4 Weeks-

Also	includes	“Learning	Target	Posters.”

High	School

Level	3	Middle

Level	2	Middle



Here are Examples From Middle School Lessons:

Level	2	Middle	School	includes	the	same	lessons	from	“Part	2”	of	the	
High	School	lessons,	but	are	aligned	to	the	Middle	School	Standards.

Level	3	Middle	School	includes	the	
same	lessons	as	the	High	School	

lessons,	except	instead	of	the	Beverly	
Tatum	article,	I	included	activities	from	

the	Social	Justice	Standards	on	the		
“Teaching	Tolerance”	website.	



Amazing	
Updated	Photos!

Embracing Diversity 
Day 1 - 14: 

PowerPoints Lead You Through  Lessons…

Here are Examples From High School Lessons:



The “Embracing Diversity” lessons help students 
understand that individual identity is shaped by many 
factors, including:  individual characteristics; who the world 

says I am; empathy or lack of 
empathy for others; dominant 
and subordinate social groups; 
implicit bias; and the identities 
and power, privilege, or lack of 
both, that go with these groups.

This resource is based on 
Beverly Daniel Tatum’s article.



More Examples From High School Lessons:

Embracing Diversity 
Day 1 - 14: 

-“The	Complexity	of	Identity:	“Who	Am	I?”
-Understanding	labels,	stereotypes	
prejudisms,	racism
-Local	true	stories
-Understanding	the	Holocaust
-Prejudism	video	link
-Reflection:	M.L.	King	Jr.	Quotes	
-“The	House	That	Racism	Built”	
-Additional	video	links

Understanding	Historic	Racism



-Understanding	empathy
-“Empathy	Survey”
-“Empathy	Homework”
-7	Empathy	video	links
-Dominance	and	Subordination
-Implicit	Bias
-From	slavery	to	mass	incarceration
-Racial	Profiling



The 
National 
Memorial 
for Peace 
and Justice 



2020 UPDATE: Current U.S. & World Events 

Understanding	Anti-Racism



2020 UPDATE: Several NEW projects!



Ice-Cream Container Project:

After using Tatum’s intense examination of 
social identity; and each student can see 
where he or she feels they fit into society and 
their world, students will combine the insight 
they’ve gain to create an ice-cream container 
modeling Ben & Jerry’s “Empower Mint.” 



Celebrate the spirit of 
positive self-esteem, 

individual identity, diversity, 
personality, interests, and 

goals it promotes. 

Celebrating My Identity
Day 15 - 19: 

PART 2: High School Lessons



“Celebrating My Identity” PowerPoint:



PowerPoints Lead You Through the Lessons…



Here are Examples From Day 15 - 19 Lessons:

Day 15:
Defining “Race”	and	“Ethnicity,”	understanding	the	

history	and	complexities	of	racial	diversity,
“Celebrating	My	Uniqueness	Project.”

Our different cultural and ethnic backgrounds 
are the strawberries, pineapple, and cherries, 
the graham crackers and cookies, the pound 
cake and brownies, the rice crispy treats and 
marshmallows, the popcorn and the 
peppermint sticks. Then we are dipped in 
America. We are coated in America. Because 
Americans can and do come from all 
ethnicities and races, we all look like 
Americans.

A new suggestion:
A chocolate fondue pot!*1



Day 16: They	research	and	work	on	their	 “Celebrating	My	
Uniqueness	Project.”

Students	
chose	an	
ad	slogan	
as	their	
own	life	
slogan.



Here are some Examples From Each Day’s Lessons:

Day 17 + 
18:

Students	take	a	“Career	Survey”	to	use	as	part	of	their
poster	if	they	want.		They	continue	researching	and	

working	on	their	posters.

3	online	websites	are	linked	for	
researching	racial	heritage	and	culture!



Here are some Examples From Each Day’s Lessons:

Day 19: Today	students	will	share	their posters	in	small	groups.
Students	follow	a	procedure	that	creates	a	comfortable,	
positive,	and	impacting	atmosphere!		If	time,	there	are	

several	powerful	and	motivating	video	links.

1. Share 3 things:

uRacial Heritage

uWhat makes you unique

uAn accomplishment

uWhat it's like to live in your shoes

uFuture goals
uFamily cultural traditions



Standards are at the Beginning of Each Lesson:  

Common	
Core	

Standards

Washington	
State	

Standards

Your	
Own	State	
Standards

Content	
Learning	
Target

National	
Health	

Standards

Behavioral	
Learning	
TargetOptional:

Exit	Task

Materials	
Needed

Optional:
Lesson

Assessment



Easy to Navigate “Table of Contents”
WA	
State	

Standards
National	
Standards

Fill	in	
Your	
State	

Standards

Common
Core	

Standards
Daily
Lesson	
Topics

Links	to	
each	
lesson	

document!



This Program is all About the Students…

uThe lessons promotes high student engagement                 
and interaction!

uThis curriculum challenges and touches the lives 
of teens!  



Your Students Will Enjoy This Unit!

uLessons are fun and all about them, topics are 
relevant, and touch their issues on a personal level.  

uIt’s easy to teach! 

uThe topics meet your                                                                        
teens right where they                                                  
are and address what                                             
they’re dealing with!                                                           



Buy it Today, Teach it Tomorrow!

uThis program features highly organized step-by-
step teacher directions follow daily PowerPoints, 
and the directions tell you exactly to say!! 

uDocuments and PowerPoints are editable and 
docs are included in both Word and PDF formats.

uPowerPoints are full of what’s                              
trending, photos, and video links                           
teens will appreciate.

Here	is	what	makes	this	program	unique!!



uThank you for previewing!



About the Author:

u I’m a certified Health, K-12 Physical Education and Language Arts teacher.  I 
have my Masters of Education degree, and my National Board Health 
certification. I’ve taught High School Health for 19 years. Over my teaching 
career I’ve taught all grade levels and a variety of subjects, including: Junior 
High P.E.; 8th Grade Reading; Elementary P.E.; 9th Grade English; 9th Grade 
P.E.; High School Aerobics; and 9th Grade Health. I have my Master’s of 
Education Degree in Instructional Technology and I received my National 
Board Certification in Health.

u My hobbies include my family, photography, birding, reading, gardening, 
sewing, hiking, camping, and travelling.



Copyright © Health Education Today All rights 
reserved by author.

• Each purchase is for single use only, 
and should not be shared with colleagues.  

• Additional licenses for others can be purchased from my TPT store here: 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mrs-Ss-Health-And-Pe-

Resources.

• The purchaser is granted permission to make duplicates 
for classroom use only.

• Redistributing, editing, selling, or posting this item (or any part 
thereof) on the Internet are all strictly prohibited

unless it is a password-protected student website. 

• Violations are subject to penalties of the
Digital Millennium Copyright Act. 

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mrs-S
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mrs-Ss-Health-And-Pe-Resources


Copyright © Health Education Today All rights 
reserved by author.
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